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- Spokane, Wash., March 1. ' President

Lucas has placed his bond for 110,000
as president, secretary and treasurer of
the Pacific National league. It Is given
by a Baltimore bonding company. '

Manager Rellly has received a letter
from Walter Wllmot of Butte regarding
the transfer of a Shaffer to Spokane.
Wllmot says he Is willing to trade, and
yesterday Rellly sent him an offer which
Includes the transfer, of one man al-
ready selected by Spokane and prac-
tically under contract,: ,

President Lucas . has taken up the
question of the Klopt contract, and in-

stead of settling it himself has referred
the matter to Secretary Ferreir of the
National association. McCloSkey had
practically given up Klopf, and the ref-
erence is made at the request of Klopf,
who was offered a slight Increase in sal

. There has been quite a marked falling
off In registration of voters within the
last week or 10 days,1 and the total
number enrolled is now but little In ex-

cess of the number at the corresponding
time two years ago. :JVhen the county
clerk's office closed last night, the regis-

trations .numbered 11,226. while on the
same day of 1902 the record was 10,988.

The recent average of registrations has
been only about 200 per day,, so that
unlesfs a marked Improvement Is shown,
the total will soon fall below that of
1902. . ? t" "';.,'',;

The continuous rainy weather may nt

In some part for the small num-

ber of voters registering, but this alone
does noti seen a sufficient explanation.
Two weeks ago the registrations .were
about 2.S00 In excess Of the total at the

(Journal Special SerVlce.). .

San Francisco, March l! Young Cor- -'

bett once more demonstrated his ability
and right to be feacherwelght, champion,

Ely of th Portland team has been in
this city but a few days, and An that
short time has won the hearts of the
local a uo. lie works his men consist-
ently, using careful judgment in the
length of time each player- should in-

dulge In ' practice, until the' soreness
wears off.' Each player is working his
hardest. . "

' The Browns play another game with
Jack Huston's Bakersfleld team, tomor-
row, and It is probable that the much-disput-

Castro will play on the team,
for he has wired from Sacramento, that
he will be here shortly. .

Manager Ely has stated that he will
work Shields and Druhot, his two south-- ,
paw twlrlers In tomorrow's game.
Young Druhot Is showing up well, and
seems to be a favorite with . his team-
mates, "who are All anxious to see him

-make good. z
The teams will line up in the follow

Ing order .in Wednesday's game:'
Portland.' Position. - Bakersfleld.

Shields and ' .'
Druhot . . .' , ...P. . . 4. .' Drlnkwater

Steelman-She- a. .. .C. , Baer
Freeman .........IB......:.,.. Huston
Ely . . . . . ; , v . . 1 . ; 2B . . - Raymer
Francis iv. i . , . 8B ; . . . . ., . Kuehne
Castro-Nadea- u . .8 S.. ......... Burke
Nadeau-Thlelraa- n L F........ Miirdock
McCreedle . , C F. . , . . Householder
Drennan . . R F , Curtis

ary by "Honest John' The decision corresponding date In 1902, but this galnl
will determine which, has. precedence, a
telegraphla acceptance "of an offer or a
contract signed after the. acceptance has

New Pajamas for Men and Ladies
In light weigHt French Flannels, '

Pongee, Oxford Madras and Silk. J

reat figures and plain colors.

Prices $ 1 .50 Upwards

NEW NIGHT ROBES FOR MEN
In Muslin and Sateen, plain and
fancy trimmed, extra lengths.

Prices 50c Upwards

been wired and acted upon.
"Home Run" Joe Marshall, who

signed with Harris to play with the San
Francisco team this, season, has asked
for his release. Marshall writes that he
Is still on the sick list, and has decided
not to play ball this season unless hs
health gets better and, he wholly re

has now been almost entirely wipea out.
The question arises whether the Repub-
lican leaders, who have been figuring
upon a large access of new voters In the
primaries, will not find that this ex-

pectation is mistaken. Mtltchell men
have argued that Republicans who have
oome to the city since the last cam-
paign would naturally ally themselves
with the "regular" -- Republicans, Tather
than with the Independents, and they
have counted upon considerable acces-
sions from this source. But the regis-
tration figures suggest that the new-
comers may prefer to hold aloof from-

covers front the Injury received last
fall.

(Jourtial Special Serrlce.)' ? y ;i 1

New York, March 1. Jim Kennedy,
the flistio promoter of the Toseraite Ath-
letic club of Ban, Francisco, succeeded
in matching James J.v Jeffrles and Jack
Munroe for a. bout, to take
place before the Yosemite club inJSan
Francisco about the $0th of May.

The purse of 25,000 offered by Ken
nedy proved inducement enough to se-

cure the signatures of both contestants;
The purse will be divided 65 per eent to
the winner and 85 to the loser. 1 "

Bath ; the . principals posted a 15,000
forfeit with Harry Corbeit of 8anFran-clsco-t- o

btnd the match. Several names
were submitted as referee, among which
were Ed Smith, Jaci Welch, Phil Waud,
and Eddie Graney. The latter proved
agreeable to both1 parties and was se-

lected to t officiate as referee of the
coming contest.

ThejBact date of the contest will 'be
announced shortly. It will be conducted
under straight Marquis pf Queensbury
rules, gloves to be used. Both
man have agreed not to fight between
now and the date of the contest .Jef-
frie will start for California during the
present week, and start training Immedi-
ately upon his arrival, for he Is con-
siderably overweight at present, and
will need a long season of hard train-
ing to reduce himself to fighting weight.

Munroe will Journey to California by
easy stages, probably arriving there
about the first of April.'

The light followers all over the coun-
try are universally pleased over, the
match, and although most of them an-
ticipate an easy victory for Jeffries, they
are nevertheless satisfied that a match
between the bollermaker and the miner
has finally been arranged.

DROPPED DEAD AT

EMERYVILLEtTRACK

YOST'S SCHEME TO

SECURE ATHLETES
JIM M'GUIRE GOES

by defeating , Dave Sullivan of New
York Oity in , decisive fashion In the
11th round of a scheduled con-
test last night before the Yosemite club
of this city. The fight was stopped by
Referee Graney, who clearly, saw that
Sullivan was. whipped, The- - punish-
ment administered to the-Ne- Yorker
was severe, and had a telling effect.
At' na time, was the champion In dan-
ger. and, after "glVlngSulllvan the worst
beating of his entire career, left the
ring without bearing a scratch, save the
customary abrasions caused by clinch-
ing and mixing up.

In the fourth round Sullivan nearly
saw his finish. After being knocked
down twice for the count of nine, the
game fellow got up and clinched in time
to avert a knockout. The sound of the
bell was welcome to him. In the fifth
round again Corbet sent him to the
floor twice for periods of seven seconds,
after giving him terrific stomach
punches. Regaining his feet, Sullivan
sent the entire crowd into an uproar
by showing great strength and speed,
smashing Corbett right and lefc This
was the beginning of the end of the man
from Gotham. From that time on Sul-
livan had to clinch repeatedly to save
himself, and in the last part of the bat-
tle, was wabbling around the ring, bleed-
ing profusely. In the 11th round Sul-
livan was almost unconscious from the
punishment he received, but gamely
stood his ground, Until Referee Graney
came to his rescue, after the crowd had
beseeched him to call it off. Graney
then gave Corbett the decision, although
Sullivan v;as not knocked 'out. --i

The first and last rounds will give an
4ea of what progress the battle 'made:

' First Bwra&A.

TO NEW YORK NINE

the factional fight at the primaries, and
may not register until It is over, taking
part only In the election. Among the
Democrats, registration has been slow,
and with no proupect of any contest in
their own party at the primaries, a
larger proportion of them will probably
wait until the primaries are over before
enrolling their names at the . county
clerk's office. -

The registration lists have been care
fully checked up by both Mitchell and. A

tru

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
Albion, Mich., Feb. 27. Jim McGuIre,

the clever backstop, nurprlsed even his
most intimate friends by the announce-
ment that he had signed a contract with
the New York team in the American
league.

McGulre has left Albion for Hot
Springs, Ark., where he will get Into
shape preparatory to Joining Manager
Griffith and the rest of the team at At-
lanta, Ga.

The Detrolt.club has not released Mc-
Gulre, but has tacitly, given him to un-
derstand that he has the privilege of
signing where iie pleases.

It is believed he will be paired off as
the catching end of a battery with one
of the new twirling artists Griffith has
recently signed.

Simon workers, with results which each
faction asserts are eminently satisfac-
tory. "Fully 80 per cent of the voters
registered .from my ward will be with
us," said One ardent, Mitchell Republi-
can a who lives In the Third ward.
"That's all bosh," commented an active
worker of the rival faction. "We carried
all but one precinct ln that ward in the

Yost's method of getting crack ath-
letes from California for Michigan has
been, disclosed by the Rose case, says
an exchange. Yost tells the athlete de-

sired that he will be "well cared for If
he chooses Michigan for his alma mater"
and offers him a "lucrative position on
the library staff." The Californlan
"accepts terms," as they say in the real
professional field, and asks for trans-
portation to Ann Arbor. On his arrival
he learns', according to Michigan dis-
patches, that Yost "has no authority to
make such offers," that the "lucrative
position" specified pays the munificent
sum of "1)6 cents a week," and that the
fraternity to which he was "pledged"
before arrlvaLdoesnot-xis- tr By-th- ls

time the athlete is over 2,000 miles from
home. Yost won't give him transporta-
tion to return," of course, and, rather
than walk, he remains until he can earn
enough cents to pay his car fare
to California. That requires several
years, and. naturally, the athlete, being
a sportsman, Is willing to compete on
Mlehtgan's-varal- t y--t earns intherlntertm;
It is a great scheme and is wholly
within the letter of the college confer-
ence rules, but any otaer scheme would
smell no worse than dees the Rose base.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
in use for oyer 30 years, has borne the signature oflast campaign and we will carry them

- and has been made under his per
3! sonal supervision since its infancy

A11n nA nna tATilv vnn In thlo.

all thlrf time."
Simon Republicans are claiming that

they will carry practically all of the 86
city precincts west of the river, and a
large number of precincts on the east
Side. They are making a quiet but ap-

parently none the less vigorous cam-
paign, and like their opponents they are
conducting a house to house canvass all
over the city. They admit that their
hardest battle ground will 'be the east

SaXLAI BEPEATB ALL-STAB- S.

The Dallas colles-- basketball m
defeated the Portland Air-Sta- rs last

After sparring for a few seconds, Sul-
livan led twice with left and fell short
Corbett then swung lightly with right
for the Jaw and tried a left crofes, which
failed to connect. Corbett missed a left
and right swing for the face, and Sulli-
van neatly blocked a similar attempt.
Sullivan landed lightly with left on the
earr-amr-t- hey closed" In; Both men
displayed cleverness, and Sullivan again
blocked left and right swings for the
head. Finally Corbett got his right to
the body lightly "and a left Jab to, the
face. Sullivan tried a left swing, missed
and tripped to the floor. Upon rising
Corbett chopped a right to the face, and
as the bell sounded se.nt in, a straight
left to the face.

Eleventh Bound..

side, but even there they feel confident
of capturing enough precincts to give
them, with their delegates from the
west side and from the country, the con
trol of the convention.BOWLING NOTES

nigni in a very cioseiy-piaye- d game, the
final score being 14 to 10. The game
was very uncertain up to the last, when
Dallas made a spurt and won the day.
A large crowd was In attendance and
great enthusiasm prevailed. The teams
lined up as follows:

Dallas. Position. y
All-Star- s.

Wilson Forward ; Mackle
Teats- Forward Thornton
Poling Center Freeman
Gates Guard Connell
Hoffman .......Guard..... Lowengardt

The All-Sta- play at Monmouth

(Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco, March 1. Little Sister

ruptured a blood vessel in the first race
yesterday and dropped dead on the
track. Just after thestart of the race.

"Tockey-Kna-
pp was" uninjured. Sum-

mary: ,

Five and a half furlongs, selling
Cassie W. won, Amourna second, Rustic
Girl third; time, 1:11. '

Six furlongs, selling Lansdowne won,
Muresca second, Lady Kent third; time,
1A.

, Five and a half furlongs, selling
Hoceo; won. Box Elder second, Targette
third; time, 1:12.

One mile, selling Mr. Dingle won.
Outburst second, Mr. Fa'rnum third;
time. 1:46 4.

Futurity course; purse Lord Wads-wort- h

won. Red Cross Nurse second.
Celebrant third; time, 1:13 .

One mile and a sixteenth, purse
Veterano won, Daisy Green second.
Chickadee third; time, 1:63.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience - against- - Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Oastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant 16
contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fererishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALVAYO

Mitchell Republicans on the other
hand ridicule theClalms of their oppo
nents, and Judge Carty characterizes
them as "mere bombast." 'The asser
tlon that ' they will carry everythingIn a mlxup Corbett sent two rights

to the kidneys. He swung three bard
lefts to Sullivan's face, and forced he
latter to a clinch. Corbett Jarred Sul

DIAMOND GLISTENINGS

Bears the Signature of7

livan with an avalanche of rights and
lefts to the jaw. and Sullivan spit blood
all over the ring. He- saved himself
only by holding on. Corbett sent Sul-
livan to the floor with a fearful right
and left swing, and as Sullivan came
to his feet Corbett continued the punish-
ment Sullivan clung to the champion.
Corbett beat his opponent about his face
and jaw, nearly sending him through the
ropes. The crowd yelled to stop the
contest Grany finally stopped the fight

The contest did not draw the house
that the management expected, on ac-

count of the feeling that Corbett would
easily defeat Sullivan, Sullivan's sec-
onds were Spider Kelly.'Frank McDonald
and Jimmy Barry. Corbett had Tim h,

George Weedon, Billy Otts and
Billy Roche.

SEVEBAL ERRORS IN

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

The monthly bowling tournament
which 'takes place tonight on the Port-
land alleys promises to be a warmly-conteste- d

affair. - Suitable prizes have
been offered, and a large number of con-
testants have proven themselves elig-
ible for Ue event

The "Night Owls" are practicing every
evening and are rapidly developing Into
a crack team. Last evening four mem-
bers of the team did some excellent
work on the alleys. The scores made
were as follows: Cal Jllly, 142, 163, 149,
164, 149; Jerry Trott 144, 162, 148, 166,
156, 148; Sam Vjgneux. 159, 169, 155, 149,
127; Doe Hamby. 157, 156, 148, 138, 175.

Henry Kopp threatens to Jump the
8chillers and cast his fortunes, with
Jerry Trott' s "Night Owls."

Hugo Slebels and Lee Van Horn of
the George Lawrence team are two bowl-
ers who stand an excellent chance of
capturing some of the honors this even-
ing.

Manager Con Banner of the Sohlllers
states that as yet np date has been set
for the game with the Blake-McFall-

but that the contest would probably be
pulled off Friday evening.

Jerry Trdtt says ZUly bribed the pin
boy when he secured the last two strikes
last evening..

Doe Hamby made a good record In
the' last game bowled last evening and
should have had a 200 score but for

miss. "
There is a prospert of developing a

bowling team from among the stars of
this city to send east and participate In
the championship- - tourney next Febru-
ary, An excellent advertisement for
the fair would be to send such a team

'At Asoot Park.
l,o Angeles, March 1. Ascot results:

" Four furlongs, selling Peggy Mine
won, Hllona second, Plereila third; time,
:4.

Six furlongs, selling Colonel Bogey
won, Metlakatla second, . Durbar third;
time, 1:15. '

x

Five furlongs Americano won,
Cruseados second, Nervator third; time,
1:02.

One mile and 70 yards, selling Meio
won. Straggler second, Platfnlus third;
time, 1.46.

Slauson course Nanon won, Maresa
second, Military third; time. 1:11.

One mile, selling Albert Enrlght won,
Xouwelsea second, ' Major Dixon third;
time, 1:44. '

west of the- - river is absurd, he said.
"There are a number of precincts on
that side which they cannot carry. As
for the 'east side there are one or two
precincts which may afford them fight-
ing ground, but we shall carry prac-
tically all of the east aide, as well as
the country. .We carried the east side
and the country two years ago, and I see
no reason why we should not do so
again."

In the primaries two year ago, the
Mitchell forces carried 14 of the east
side precincts and - seven went for
Simon. '

- Simon Republicans Insist that they
will have the support of a considerable
number of Democratic voter!. While it
is true that some Democrats have ex-
pressed an Intention of voting at the
Republican primaries, such action has
been strongly condemned by the leaders
of the party, who have earnestly advo-
cated the policy of avoiding any inter-
ference in the factional fights of the
Republicans.

The date of the primaries Is Still un-

certain. County Clerk Fluids, whose
duty it Is to fix the date, will be gov-
erned by tho recommendation of the Re-
publican County central committee,
which 1 means the managing committee
of the Mitchell faction. That body has
not yet considered the question. Judge
Carey says he Is unable to say whether
the committee will accept the recom-
mendation of the state central commit-
tee and fix the date as April 2, or
whether an earlier date will be con-
sidered advisable. '

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Claude Schmeer, the well-Know- n local
player, has been signed by Hank Harris
to play shortstop for San Francisco dur-
ing the coming season, tylth Schmeer
and Anderson at second and short. Har-
ris has Portland's favorite lnflelders,
who will show the league a fast pace,
barring accidents, In the coming pen-
nant race.

Johnny Gochnauer, who was originally
scheduled to cover short . territory for
'Frisco, has backed out, and wires Har-
ris that he will not come to the coast
"Home Run" Joe Marshall Is another
player who has turned Uncle Hank down,
and in his place the San Francisco mag-
nate has secured George Hildebrand
from Fisher's Tacoma team.

The San Francisco Bulletin's Bakers-
fleld correspondent has the following to
say about Morris Steelman, the Browns'
new catcher, in a game at Bakersfleld
last week:

"Steelman Is a catcher, but took con-
trol at first base. He undoubtedly will
be the bleacher boys' dearest friend and
theOmark for when the
big pennant chase commences. His style
Is peculiar, slender, extremely loose-jointe- d,

especially while moving. He
swings his feet and appears to juggle
his hands, and In taking care of thrown
balls does not move until the sphere Is
about to hurt htm, then he takes care

Tws eswraua , rr ewtimav smq new mm em.

JIMMIE REILLY IN

- TRAINING QUARTERS THE PORTLAND
romT&Ajro, oaaaos

and call them the Lewis and Clarks of
Portland.

THINKS HIM AGENTof it like an automaton. His work Bun-da- y

'demonstrated genuine ability, field, BFXXNQ WOBX TOM PEBBBY.

The schedule of the Oregon State Base-
ball league, which was published yes-
terday evening and this morning, shows
the Roseburg and Ehigene teams playing
at Vancouver on the same dates, August
11,12.13 and 14. How the nines can do
this has not been explained. The cor-
rect schedule is being arranged and will
be Issued this afternoon.

4
DETBOXT SETS OBEVXBQEB.

The Detroit baseball club has com-
pleted a deal by which Ed Oremlnger,
for two years the third baseman for
the Boston Nationals, becomes a mem-
ber of the infield. Detroit offered a cash
sum for his release two weeks ago, and
last week was notified by Boston that it
had secured waivers from all other
clubs and had accepted the money.
Clyde Robinson, utility player for Wash-
ington, has also been purchased and the
club has signed I!. C. Hoffman of Phila-
delphia, for three seasons in the Wil-
mington, Del., outfield, and will give
him a thorough trla.

AMERICAN

.PLAN
$3 Per Day

and Upward

ing witn ease and clever at bat."
In conversation with a Bulletin

at the Southern Tiotel the
AFTER CHORUS GIRLS

other, night Manager Ely said that there

(Journal Special Servlca.)
Oregon City, Or., March 1. JJmmy

Rellly commenced his training here
today for his coming bout with
Kld,Krants which will take place in the
armory the evening of March 10. Rellly
Is a San Francisco boy and Is a veteran
boxer, Krantu Is a Seattle boy and is
husky and will "buck up" to the Call-fornia- n

in fast style. Both are clever
and rapid and the sports will see one of
the fastest bouts ever pulled off in Ore-
gon City. The preliminary has not been
signed yet, but the negotiations are on.
Not long ago jJack Clark of Montana
Issued a challenge to a bout with Free-
man, the Oregon City champion. Man-
ager Rechner is willing to make the'
match and has the .money that Clark
wanted each man to put up to make the
go interesting. Word Is expected every
day from Clark accepting the offer, but

was some talk of him losing Louis
Castro. He declared emphatically that
tnis cannot De allowed.

.READQUARTEBS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

MUST BELIEVE IT Bveolal rates made to families ana sfaurle renttamea. Tka

Spring football practice will be Insti-
tuted at the Vniverslty of Pennsylvania
this year as a part of the red and blue's
new coaching policy. The work will be
under the Instruction of Captain Torrey
and Head Coach Wllltams.- -

As soon as the weather permits the
football men will be called Outdoors and
will be coached In such simple, exercises
as falling on the ball, kicking and
handling ptmts. It Is also likely that
Some elementary formations- of the game
will be tried.

This will be the first time that Penn
has tried spring practice In football
since the spring of 1901, when George
Woodruff was head coach, The decision
of the football committee to abandon
the practice of giving the men a long
period of preliminary work In the sum-
mer Is thought to be responsible for the
resumption of spring work.

wtil Be leae4 at aU times to show rooms aaa give ystoes. A
TSIUU HU SmDilMSltBI U tM BOMl.

m. a
ABCXEBT AT EXPOSITION.the ambitious man - from Montana Is' When Well-Know- n Portland People

Tell It so Plainly.
strangely silent. If this preliminary Is
arranged It will be a treat that few
will miss. -- Freeman la well known all
over the country and Clark Is known as
the comer of Montana. The go would
be a 15 -- round one for a purse. Krants
has already , began training and his
headquarters are at Tom Tracy's in'Portland.

When public endorsement is made by

A big policeman with an eye to per-
forming his duty and a well dressed
young man with an eye on a row of
pretty chorus girls, who were enjoying
the show at Cordray's theatre, furnished
a little excitement In the balcony of the
Washington street playhouse Sunday
night. The incident was the ejection of
the young man by the officer.

The pollcemdn was from Portland,
the girls of the Olympia Opera company
and the young man who. Manager Stev-
ens thinks, is an agent for the Bos-tonlan- s.

'The Olympia company, which
opens at Cordray's tonights passed
through Portland several days ago en
route to the Sound. At that time the
Bostonlans were piaying here. Man-
ager Stevens of the Olympia thought
the Bostonlans attempted to hire some
of his chorus girls at that time, so when
he returned to Portland, he took pre-
cautions to guard against such an act.

Some of the girls attended Cordray's
Sunday and took seats in the balcony.
A special officer waa employed by Stev-
ens to watch, them. Just as the curtain
dropped on the next to the last act the
officer observed a young man making
his way toward the girls. Without a
word the guardian of the Olymplas
seised the fellow by the scruff of the
neck and walked- - him from the place.
That was all. The lights flashed, the
orchestra struck up the creepy music
and all eyes Were again turned toward
the stage.

Archery has been given a place on the
program of the Olympic games, and next
September 19-2- 1 at St. Louis there will
be an international meeting, under the
joint management of the National Arch-
ery Association of the United' States,
and the archery committee of the
Olympic games. Since the national as-
sociation was organized archery has had
Its ups and downs, like many other pas-
times. In the United' States. Mr. Will
H. Thompson of, Seattle, several years
attorney for the Great Northern rail-
road. Is president of the pational

a representative cltixen of Portland the
proof Is positive. Tou must believe It
Read this testimony. Every backache
sufferer; every man, woman or child
with any kidney trouble, will find profit
In the reading.

BIO XiEAGrVZBS IB SESSION.
MATTHEWBOH YAXZXg FXTCBOTO.

P. C Buckler, of No. 8 East Ninth

TALCOTT TALK TO
DISEASED MEN

THE DIONITY OF OUR PROFESSION DOES
permit us to speak too freely of our aenom- -

fillshments, yet it Is the duty of a recognised and
physician to say sufficient that the pub

llo may distinguish him from the Impostor, Thle
we are entitled to state: Our practice la thelargest on the Coast, built up by the personal rec-
ommendation of one patient to another. It can be
stated, too, without fear of contradiction, that
previous to our announcement Of the Importance of
urethral and prostatism inflammation aa factors in
the disorders of men, that treatment waa eondueted
In an unsuccessful manner.

Our brilliant cures and the copying of our meth-
ods by others is evidence of our superiority. -

Special atteatiea given to Varieooele, Stricture,
Mies, Hydrocele. Contagious Blood Diseases an
Aout. aad Caroalo Vretaral and rrostatts laAam-matlo- a.

street, brlcjc mason, contractor and
builder, says: "A constant soreness
across the small of the back, which
bothered me when stooping or straightEDMTJNDSON TO MANAOB SAX.BK. ening up, and was accompanied ' with a

(Journal Special Serrlce.) '
New Yorki March 11. The executive

committee of the American- - league met
yesterday In this city. Those present
were President Ban B. Johnson. Charles
W. Somers of Cleveland, Thomas J.
Loftus of Washington, Charles A.

of Chicago, Frank J. Farrell of
New York and Robert L. Hedges of St
Louis. ,",;

The joint committees of the; American
and National leagues meet today to de-
cide utjon schedules.

, BE AO AN ABB TOBBEs'bBAW.

' ' 'I' ..' (Journal Special Service.) ;

Kansas City, Mo., March 1. Johnny

Christie Matthewson, the star pitcher
for the Giants has varied his method
of delivery. Several batters caught on
to his little trick of suddenly dropping
the ball under the bat of the man at
the plate, and did some lining. In 1902,
It will be remembered, Matthewson had
great success with . his peculiar de-
livery, and it was last year that he wat
found out. Now he has changed his
manner of delivery and is practicing it
He noticed several of the star pitchers
had changed their pace, and he set about
to do likewise.. It was hard for him, at
first, but ho soon became used to It, and
now thinks bis shoots will be as puszllng
as ever, ,

(Journal Special Berries.)
Salem, Or., March 1. Harry Edmund-so- n

of Santa Barbara, Cal., was chosen
to manage. the Salem baseball team In
the Oregon State league. Edmundson is
a player of considerable ability and his
acquisition by the Salem club Is hailed
with delight by the local fans.

TALCOTT
250 Vk Alder, SL

weakness of the kidneys, particularly
In evidence at night. Indicated that my
kidneys were not performing their func-
tions nroperly. I had it for years, de-
spite all my endeavors to get- - relief,
until one day I read about Doan's Kid-
ney Pills and sent my son to the Laue-Dav- ls

Drug Co.'s store, comer of Yam-
hill., and Third streets, for a box. A
few doses convinced me that they were
going to the root of the disease, and the

XOTXKS OP SCAJtUT TTBVXm.
Reagan of Brooklyn and Clarence zs vacxa TBVSr Have you seen it? The "ProgressForbes of Chicago fought 20 rounds to " 'IV continuation of their use for a. shortAHSWEB TO KATTEXra CHAXUZHOB time removed the pain from my back

and corrected the kidney secretions. I
have another box In the house, and

ive" furnace, a model of neatnc
should necessity demand it I shall cer in construction. Adapted to heat YOUR lion- - ' I

(Journal SpecUl ferric)
Sweet Home. Or., March L George

Maley died here yesterday of scarlet
fever. He had been herding sheep all
winter near here and at the death of his
niece, the daughter of Jud
Maley, which occurred about a week
ago f rpm the same cause, no on being
willing, to help during the sickness and
at the funeral, George offered hla ser-
vices". He was almost immediately takes
down and died four days later. ,

a draw in' this city last evening. The
fight was somewhat of the lame variety,
and most of the spectators were disap-
pointed. . . . . ,

. Eastern and California races by di-
rect wires. We accept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible' parties. We alse receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events InT

any' part of the world, at Portland Club,
134 Fifth, street

The following clipping Is from the
Philadelphia Item; "At Portland, Or
the outlook for resumption at boxing
bears a roseate hue. Jack Grant writes:
'Everything is arranged for the

go here March 20 between Al
Hart and Chick Reeder. Many, thanks
tot Item forwarded.' " 1 .

''
Preferred Stock Canned Ooofla,

Ailed 4k Lewis' Best Brand.

Sporting Editor, The Journal: In an-
swer to. Kid Hatten's acceptance, I will
state that I am best at 126 pounds, but
was willing to g(ve a few pounds In
01ler to secure a match. If Uatten will
state through The Journal when and
where I may meet him for a confer-
ence, perhaps a contest can be ar-
ranged. ' FRED MOWET. "

' i

tainly resort to the use of Doan's Kldt
ney Pills." ...-'- . -

Sold for 60 cents pet box by all deal-
ers. Foster-Mllbu- ro CO., Buffalo, N. T.,
sole agents foi the United States..

Remember the name DOAN'S and
take no othen .; l . ' .;

the vv.q. Mcpherson
47 Flr&t : t -.. t ' Port! . t
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